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The defendant and the prosecuting attorney agree that:

1. Defendant will plead as follows:

Count CRIME Plea CHARGE CODE(S)
MCL citation/PACC Code

 Guilty
 NC
 Guilty
 NC
 Guilty
 NC
 Guilty
 NC
 Guilty
 NC
 Guilty
 NC

 2. Defendant also agrees to 
 

   
 

 

   
 

 .

3. Prosecutor and defendant agree   that prosecutor will recommend a sentence of  to a sentence agreement of

 
 

 
 

 .

 4. Prosecutor agrees to dismiss the following charge(s): 
 

   
 

 .

 5. The estimated sentencing guideline range is as follows: 
 

 .
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Case No. 
 

If the judge does not follow a prosecutor’s sentence recommendation, the defendant is not entitled to withdraw the 
defendant’s plea. If the defendant commits misconduct after the plea is accepted but before sentencing, the defendant is 
not entitled to withdraw the plea unless allowed by the court for good cause.

Date
 

Date

Defendant’s signature
   

Prosecutor’s signature                                                                         Bar no.

Defendant’s attorney signature                                                        Bar no.
   

Address

Defendant’s attorney name (type or print)
   

City, state, zip                                                                            Telephone no.
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